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“Spring is nature’s way of saying, “Let’s party!”

Paula Brown Animal Communications
Robin Williams

Happy Spring to all! Nature has awakened, flowers are blooming, trees leafing out and people and pets getting out into
the great out of doors. Remember to always carry extra water for both you and your pet. When hiking with your dog,
watch that you keep them ON LEASH so they will not be harmed and remain close by your side. It’s all about safety!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES

WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?

The weather is blue sky and sun for Ojai these days,
simply wonderful. Come on up for a “pause” in busy life
if you are in SoCal. Give me a shout. I am helping out
with this year’s Lavender Festival. One day of “purple
fun” in Ojai. Art shows, booths, education, special
raffles: June 30, 2018. Join the fun and look for my
paintings on display in the Art Pavilion, Libbey Park!
Fur Shui’s 2nd release: Larger format and Kindle. To
purchase click on the green dot at www.furshui.com

May Day, May Day, the flowers, pollen, and bugs are
out...enjoy and be aware!
Spring has sprung and so have ticks, bees, flowers and
trees. Speak has a mission to help you be aware of all
that is being birthed: https://bit.ly/2wB9Dim:

WHERE?
Continuing to hike and enjoy the great outdoors. Went
hiking with a group of folks recently...one folk was
a goat named Gretchen. She really loves to hike and
shared the trail with all!

According to the Chinese “clock”, it’s Liver’s time to
activate...flower essences can bring some calm. Spring
is time for Liver “expression” according to Chinese
health beliefs. It’s when pesky “hot spots” and allergic
responses to environment are heightened.
Flower essence calm down for the emotional body:
Crab Apple: Helps with loop behaviors of chewing on
healthy body parts to get rid of an itch or bother that an
animal cannot reach.
Yarrow: Used to calm down allergic responses to
environmental stimulus. If Yarrow is called for
during a “read”: possible allergies for your fur folk
|
could be both inside and out! For more info:
http://www.fesflowers.com/
Tick info!
Keep a sharp tick watch: https://bit.ly/2K3SNKG
and https://bit.ly/2rtnuCc

Spring brings new art for all to enjoy.
Entering the Lavender Festival Art Show with some
“purple magic” in the fields of East End Ojai. Be sure to
come and visit: www.ojaivalleylavenderfestival.org

Shedding for fur folks and fur ball blocks.
The fur is flying, causing fur ball blockages. Brush
your pet at least one time per day. Add some
pumpkin to their moist food diet and go to:
https://bit.ly/2I47Xz0
Get out and enjoy the longer days and great out of
doors...be aware and have some fun connecting both
you and your fur folk to nature of all kinds!
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